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dead .Richard C. Walts, .-marshal -of
Mountain . View, discovered .recently
made to have it appear that he had that spouse No.' 1 was alive* and quite
cognizance of the cafe fund. This re- willing to make , trouble for him.' .
port was traced to inimical interests in
This came to light today,
' in-Judge
the tenderloin, and Fiekert lost no time Welch's department of the
court, when ah action for.maintenance"
In beginning the exposure.
started by Mrs,. Mary gpece ' Waits was
\u25a0'\u25a0' '.'\u25a0''
The search for the inner purposes of heard.'- ;."-Walts'. told, the court* that 22 years
the cafe funJ led the] grand jury to
and
ago
he came to California
within
Eumnjon a long list of witnesses. It a year
wrote to his wife;who. was ;:l'eft
brought
also
to light a tenderloin
with her father. John ;Recce of .Craig,
;to ;his home," \u25a0then; in
divided against itsejf, with Sandy Mc- Mo., to come
Franklin, Sacramento.^county. ,iNo re-:
against
Naughton
the crowd. The ply, he said. was received ';to. the first
was pointed to- four letters; he j wrote and • then .one
finger of accusation
'
":
ward Sandy by his fellow cafemen. came : from his wife's : father,? stating
that Mrs. ,Waits and her" llttle>child
Sandy, it was charged, had squealed.
were both dead. =He urged his' son In
Sandy denieJ it. but there Is. no mis- law, so it was stated; to" send money
taking the open rupture . among the for the funeral expenses
of the wife
and child.
.
hitherto solid gentry.
W»"M
Waits, then in the employ of A. C.
MISINFORMED, SAYS DAVE
Bloom, near Sacramento; later began
As the fiscal agent of the special paying attention to a sister of his employer, and a letter-was sent to Recce,
fund, Becker explained its purposes
asking him to substantiate his son in
yesterday at great length- He said:
law's story of the death of his wife."
Againr~so It was stated, the father in
me
a
whole
lot
of
appears
'To
it
that
daughter was dead.
trouble has been stirred up on account law- wrote that his
Waits did.not marry, the woman he
of the district attorney's office and was
then, but in 1892 did
courting
has a
others in authority -*elng misinformed marry for a second tife, and now
"
as to the nature of the fund, which I family, of eight children.
Judge
On the showing made today
.freely admit I
undertook to collect. Welch
denied the petition for mainThe tale bearers evidently carried the tenance
and on a cross
was raising a fund with granted Walts -a divorce from his^first
story that I
Diswife on the ground of desertion.Beverly
\u25a0which to try to purchase protection of trict
Attorney Fee, Justice
really was
some kind or other when I
officials
and
of Mountain View
other
only asking other cafe keeprs to join
who have'known Waits for years give
with me in a movement to employ an him an excellent reputation.
attorney to appear before the board of
The action was defended by Attorney~
supervisors and ask that the limit for John D. WHlard of San Francisco.
stopping of music be extended from 1
o'clock until 3 o'clock in the morning.
"This Idea came to me about five SAN MATEO TOVOTE
weeks ago. when Iwas talking with
ON MUNICIPAL BONDS
Frank Dunn of Dunn brothers about
how quiet the cafe business had been.
concluded that if we could Mass Meeting Called for MonDunn and I
%
day to Discuss Proposal
get the muFlc limit extended two hours
We
we could make unore money.
Dispatch
Call]
to
The
way
get
[Special
to
the
talked over the" beet
limit extended and decided that I SAN MATEO, Sept. 16.—At the ;meetshould see what the police commis- ing of the San Mateo .board of trade
sioners would do in the matter. Ac- last night steps were taken to hold a
appeared before the police
cordingly I
mass meeting of citizens In Athletic
board and was informed that the com- hall Monday night- to discuss the bond
missioners
were powerless to act in issue election which will be held the
the matter and that the proper thing following day. .Vi;^
~s\
would be to ask the board of superviThe following committee was apsors to amend the present ordinance pointed to arrange for the meeting :-W.
co as to giv« us the two extra hours.
H. Cone, George W; Hall, W. H. Raymond, F. E. Baskette and W.,M. RobrVKEDJED ATTORXEV
";\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'?;\u25a0 \.'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'- ~'^
rf'."^v-'."i-".::-"As such an extension would benefit erts.
. The bonds are for public improveall cafe owners. Dunn and 1 decided
that the best thing would be to have an ments and will be voted on as seven
:. .
attorney present our case to the super- separate issues, as follows: •': \u25a0\u25a0
visors, and we also decided that all cafe
To incur an indebtedness of $24,000
Improvement
public
sewowners should help bear the expense of for the
of the
securing an attorney. I
offered to give erage system; $32,000 for the improveput
department;
money
$32,000
put
up.
Dunn
ment of the fire
foi
$250 and
the
construction
of . crossings
and
\u25a0up a like amount, and Ben Schiff also the
put up his check for $250. Schiff and bridges over the San Mateo creek; $60,Dunn asked zne to collect the money and 000 for a. city.hall and siteV $28,000 for"
arrange for an attorney. I
then called street work; $4,000 for the improvement
on Levy at the Mirror,and he asked me of the corporation yard, and $20,000 for
to call "later, after he had time to talk a public park at B street' and Ninth'
saw Pratt and Tier- avenue.
.
to his brother. I
was
ney, and they said that business

-
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.
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pretty quiet, but that if they could arrange for the money they would rhelp
out. When I
called at stack's his partner told me to call later and they would
let me know. I"saw Spider Kelly just
put the
outside, his place, and when I

proposition to him he threw his hands

ABE ATTELL GETS
BETTER OF WHITE

the newspaper :publishers :of:soutVerri his wife
and <Mr.';and v Mrs.
:
Sam :Rosen;-'
- compelled
.California Vand'aVree upon :a campaign .thaj'^ali of
Re'no.^.were
J-to
of publicity J or the': Panama-Pacific ex- machine /in the
"bt
position^.; The^. committee expects' to desertfthe
the '"river)- and rmake^thelr.'.way> >back
return with", an . agreement . from the to;the Ibank. :The'^treacherous: quick".
southern
to boost San Fran- Bands gradually "sucked" the
' 5 automobile
'
'--; " :
beneath"the*surface.~
'Vv
cisco for:1915 fas -thoroughly as. boost''
;,".Thei-niachine ";becam'e % stuck' in 'the
*
ing;cah;be:done.'.v'"; ; ;
;
:
j
of i>the -stream when; -the- driver
slime
with attempted fto'Tfbrce .; it across
marriage,' ltfisTcnarged by 'MrsTWeske, :hThei entire "committee Is^armed ;
PanamarPaclfic*; buttons :
;and \u25a0a' supply Eastgate^and
he,r husband offered her
rAustin* AThe 'occupants
' flOO.OOO^fiShe
of •; literature ltb \ keep the' newspapers of scrambled out;arid'wentiforlrelnforcewould permit him to secure a\ divorce; jJje'Bbuth
Tgolng,for-severalVweeks.lThe
'
,
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postcard x ldeaiwi11 also \be preached to '\u25a0(\u25a0:<.
gave her a list 'of :"ten" commandments,";
Mr?:
and
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'Perkins'
and ;Mr." and
-;
the
g
southerners.
"who
left
on
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3 Those
rulesTfor her personal 'conduct; worded the ;
;'-Sani^Jloserithal left rßeno. several
;
Lar- last night..were :'\u25a0/ 'l':- "r, / : Mrs.
as follows: .
;
days ago ;on'a>;trip: to. the JNorthumber.•
\u25a0First— l.want you to love and -.: Frank L;Brown ;* James McNab
'. - :\u25a0
land^district;vßrhere-the)men'have:min'-'\u25a0r respect i"me.* and • avoid everything k Judge U. C. Sloss -4
'F. V. Ktesling
lng.property.vThey..were motoring down
James Bishop or hurt my
Robert Cords '
.
"whidh might
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,
:
Smoky >.valley |
•
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:.V: -:. v
and /:were* Lnear 'Austin]
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may- require iot'.- you, \u25a0'
river.
_;^ s '. .; ;.,- ~v;... :,•. -.'^-- .(\u25a0' .
everything I
"
or ". :. Every.- y other Estate, on theY Pacific ':. •, This stream^ has 'caused ;considerable
you jthink me y,right l
c whether
\u25a0" wrong,
coast.'^Neva'da.'Oregon
opposition.
Washington;
and
any
without
trouble "to
Palisade
.Third—lwant you
toitake the \ has ;offered) its6 aid InV the campaign \of railroad, beingfdry; about 10 months^ of
of all youf possess, in
postcard. week, ;Qctober;lo-17.v The ex-: the.year
best
of
care
:clothing or otherwise; f. andyd v not X
and haying. subterrahean'chan-'
* positipn^publicltyjcommittee; is inVre-. nels,';accordingj;to.'engineers;
r
-, \u25a0;>
,:.;;.'
"wasting the money foolishly, ;pay-.
ceipt ?of |thousands ; of \ letters V asking
ing out every
you
spend
for;;.
"river
Squarely'vihfthe/middle"
"{the
' about postcard '£
dollar
of
'
•
<- : ->-:
V.
week and requesting bed, ;where ./several ,'inches '\u25a0; of Jwater
some :good purpose.- .7- -V.'•-.give
supplies rofs postals" to s^nd to eastern
up,
.was \couTsing -merrily^ over '•.; the " mud,
Fouoth-TJLrwant you "to
,
.
friends*and';relatives.
; i:. ; the ,machine
r
.:
and
sister
ineverylfody,
mother
"
|
stopped,:short,Vcaught-in
'.eluded, -for me,
without any .com-'. ONE EACH DAY
"
the grasp. ofithe quicksand,; which held
plaint.
-\u25a0:
/
T
he;
It
;
occupants 'scrajnbled \.to
yfirm.w.
~y Several
/ Fifth I
in the Interior
.want youUp'keep everything . In good order.- not v letting r of .the -state that have written for In- the shore "arid;hailed* a :Nevada Central
things go toVags-whenia stitch or *y formation^ were purged ;, to. have v each trains which; brought them -to 'Austin.*
two might save it*and at,the same , ;member :send a] postcard ifor 'every day '--.With-a; fourrhorse "team 'and 'several
men, Perkins and*
time keeping' everything int proper"
.-..week." oi On
Rosenthal-went^back
v each^postcard
'
and perfect order.- ".
; place
./ .'J, •'• during£the
:San af ter the ;ma"chine. I
-. :Sixth—^-1
'"or;
"why
will*be
Tone
-.
r
To their dismay^ they
more
aasons
you
pleasant
want - vt6>be
|* Francisco ;
*
-no
found
•
> and entertaining
trace /.of therheavy.'car."- -Poles
hi''.company,
Vno '\u25a0•>'\u25a0' position"; should ;bej chosen as) the ex^
'
.were]
v
ias
;
sed
sound!
city>.when
ng..rods itbt locate
congress'meets
matter whether ?. you are pleasedJ
in
. with; their
visit or not. fit is 'rude.: December. ?:|:i;V.> - : \u25a0 .-\u25a0''" '\u25a0:•\u25a0: *«';.'. - the machine and. were ;pushed^ down
•
people
coldly and indiffer- m 'According :to "the letters from .the through many:' feet ;of.the*' slimy,' mud;
to treat
ently*in your own^home;. Itis alßoa| ;
Pacific coast states. :ith'e\ postcar^ f§ver The m4chlne;had :
-sunk outofisight. ;rude to go. to youi^'home' and play;-"' spread, mainly:
through'
the"
enthusiasm
'
whenVcompany
-present.;
is
A'
sick
:HUSBANry
person:who is:on > his feet all;day? , of^San Francisco travelers. ;Theiques.tion:arose
immediately
regarding
is never so sick that he can
a
set
excuse^"> ot « official "exposition; postals, it and ;when
ySENT TpiPENITENTIARV"
himseU before company,- of^his?illness, i
snowing* them the proper re- ; - it*'\u25a0 was ;found^ that ;
postals
jj
nb
f;offlcial
spect we owe/to .everybody. ;; v:
.had ;been, authorize j;
many large ;ord3rsi
rSANTA^CRUZ, \u25a0; -Sept/ 16.-rAlbe'rt
Seventh— l want
you: to t give!up : were'givenjito ,printing; firms for;-con- Brown
'
J was ;sentenced i;today .hy. Judge
your.'
all.
former acquaintances,^ exsignmentßT6f
cards ca,rryihg,ofHcial
ex- Lucas,;F.\tSmlth;-of :the lsuperiorcourt
cept' I
-approve of their company; f:
'
position V slogans. t;A
same I
of reasons to two? years- inI
San |Quentin •peniten,forbid you ;to :ever^write :
'
.>
•i.-^the
are J now?being~prepared
tiaryj..fforr r •, nonsupport;. of ." wife:'and
'";
by
another :letter'. to any one/of
:th'e
your
expo-.former ,friends, male or * female, ;'
sition committee .and these will" be child;: '-.Brown? faces) the ;charg^; of
without, my consent or." knowledge. v turned over
bigamy" at "the'-?nd :
those printing postals.
/of- his .terni, as .it
•I will seta watch over you at all ; \.: Residents fto
of- no other communities, is * said- he married
another
"'
woman in
times, and if ever again
'
J
; probably^icah claim so niany
I
shall
find
ySan;
--:_
'.
relatives :
Jose."
you untrue to me, in any way whatthroughout
and
friends^
the east as the
soever, I shall claim a divorce :
>' people, of the
from yOu without another word.
coast states. ,A
large number," possibly a
Eighth—You shall not hutf: any;'
,p(
clothing I;think Improper- for^you.
these people, .were : born; -in .the east
to wear, complying with-my;tastes
;
they
and
of friends^ and
li^ye.:"scores
,
,
and wishes every; time.
whom they can ! send posNinth— You shall notgo^ visiting • .lelatiyesSto
carryings:
exposition
tals
,of San
the
.or- otherwise unless .you tell me .
''- :\u25a0\u25a0>_
Francisco.
X
-.< t
beforehand where: you are ;going,
'and -to. whom; you are going.
r' WILL*FLOOD EAST; \. \u25a0-.;-:-;
Tenth— I
don'tf want -you to ever .';
What with .the s women's clubs, the
again complain or speak to any liv-'J
ing soul about our domestic affairs,
school children,; the :clubs '. arid Isocieties
or even hint the;least;thingr;to .any
of California iuniting jin sending |
Panone, in any shape or-form
ama-PaclficV/postals :east during]- , the
whatever.
are to be kept secret- In every
. They
[sVven^daiysV propaganda, -and *;'•Califor•
family.
Every one has his own
thVee neighbor; states (assisting^
rcan nLa's;
troubles. Besides that, no
thV.exposition > directors 'can -foresee '-a
-advise > you" right/ as no .oneone
knows
your affairs as well as you
;of 'the- greatest
flood
do your-; benefit of
,to the state spreading\through-. self. Itis your duty. to uphold
your
husband In.everything,. and! hiding v out the I
east. ; ,They have issued anthe faults he may have before cv- ' other-circular, saying that plain; posterybody. : Itdoes not do you a parSan /•" Francisco's: :' claims
tide of good to expose them to the ; cards- with.longhand
iwill;,be1fully?as
world, and may-do him much, harm. '
printed v postals .-• andt will
as
your
It is
effective^
duty as :a v woman to
perhaps' carry :niuch more weight* be-,
make your husband's «life pleasant
; and comfortable;
;
of "their personal ,itouch.*.: Al- -;
and Ifhe~is a man
'cause
--Printed; postals :
appreciate
will
you
,wllr be- used /almost
he
for.it.
VRead [-this carefully and . prove
altogether by the'tbusiness" houses! of
yourself If you can comply
with
the, state and coast."': They ,Will;-send
these
rules.
If- not, .don't at- i out"-thousands ,of -cards:; during nhe
tempt: it.
/
week,
"the printed ca^rd when sent
It is charged that Weske fraudu- out 'inand
such -numbers can • be -handled
:
lently made affidavits that)
easier.
The._postals •'in;:colors,
he did not much
know the - residence .Vof.*Mrs.
bearing exposition arguments,; will.; be
when all the, time his sister "Weske
was In much'vin'. evidence-in
-stationery
local
'
'
'
'
correspondence
wlthher.-and'that with windows. V. :\u25a0\u25a0'• : :.:i:'7';.;' '\u25a0- ':*\u25a0 ;':\*: ""
any desire at all
heconld easily have
ascertained she was in*.Los' Angeles' City Honored Abroad
.; '\u25a0
where. she spent some time riri an edu'; Sept. 16.—Prof.'' Henry
BERKELEY,cational: institution. She declares,
no
who, "after a sabserviceof complaint or* summons was Morse
v
ev6r made upon her.leave of ,a j*ear^ is"- required,
;.'; .'
batical^
according ;to*^ university Custom, ;3to
"give
account/, of^himseirv.. during
PHILIPPINE
his absence. : told ithe^ students at Hhe
bimonthly/u
niversity- meeting •In Har-*
INCREASED 84:PER CENT mon'^gymhasium-;
this -mornlngr. that
known': im.Europe
California ..was iweli/
;
New Tariff Law
;
for and ;that Banv . Francisco
Panama-Pacific,
the,
exFresh Impetus; ;.
should/secure
'
\; • r
position"
' inf-1915. He^said:V
Sept:- 16.^Trade be:
WASHINGTON^
"In my; journey • through Europe the
tween the United States and the Philip- thing! that ;surprised nxmeX was. the
pine islands increased ; percent
knowledge lof California Ini every^ part
84-.
ing thevyear's operation of ;the durnew «f the [world.visited and ithe (high
tariff,law. according to
the {department ion 5 held of jthe; courage "of\ the; citizens
of
commerce andf labor? statistics. •
of:SanrFrancisco-aftep-the: difficulty:of
- The
new -tariff law: provides ifor the four years '- ago. - * >.The '{xworld' knows
interchange
-of
free^ these
.merchandise
be- much- ofi
- California iandiexpects much
tween
i. islands
and: the vUnited of-, ..the ;>Panama-Pacific*;; exposition,
States.
On July^3l lastuhe?law.,had
should y^ertalnly^be ;held ,1here
been in effect one :year.-'- The total-Im- which'
.~>'^C-J-siJ^i,- - :
five years ;from jnow. \\ ''.:-:
ports^ from*; the islands In .that': year - , "The most" pleasant part .of my jourwere $18,917,327; an Increase of about ney was; spent ;lnv Spain searching ifor
50,p£r cent more than the preceding
/.
the records of learly California iKlatory.
''
folios~ o(
I
j-,brou gh t a back fabout \ 5,000 I
Total;exports '.to;
"V,
every
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
„
the
islands'
were
which -fare now be-.
$17,517,6 < s.; an increase
of about '7o ocr lngjtranslated I
'
arid Vclajßsifl_ed. «..Vi->.^;/'-'vV
V..; •.; .. .. \u25a0:?-;• ,?^~ •:-.,'
cent^ "\u25a0' .>'.- '\u25a0-•-•;\u25a0-'• \u25a0-': .'- Vis:
•:,.*Professors Stephens 'paid a;tribute: to
.Chief amtjng the exports were sugar, the ;Native ;Sons who I
founded reeentlyv
ma.P.Ilal- hemp," cigars^; and c cigarettes;
traveling
a"
"'iiv ?^r \;^:.<. \u25a0\u25a0'.•'\u25a0\u25a0%-.
*
copra and fiber*. > Sugar; increased from r Professor] Rudbl ph'r: Schevill,
'lhead 'of
to;
$i;000.0£fl »in.ldo9;"
$5,000,000- in»1910 the 'chair -of Spanish, at, the) university;
The,prihcipal^exportS;"to/UheWslands
the; importance
'spoke,
oni
dwelling;
also
were iron;and steel manufactures;
cot- ofI
the Spanish :influence
-on:;- California
7;
'
:boots, ->shoes,
r'
ton :cloths, s..C
:
"
;. \u25a0 ;
v exlife.. \ \u25a0:, \u25a0\u25a0•
: v •,-.'\u25a0
,:.
'\
plosives,- meat:flour/
r
and dairy.- products."
distribution :of the
participate
estate of the late Adoiph Weske, a well
to do . resident -of lwindsbr/;hisf former
wife, Mrs. .Eloise;
Wes£e of: San! Francisco has filed an action" in, the superior
containing
court -here'
fsorne ;sensational
charges 7against -, her ? former Ispouse. A
.The couple; were' married July .'23,
1873. Within about a ryear.. after -,their
in ;the;
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While -quietly ,reclining; In. an arm
lobby of the Alta hotel, in
Third ;street near Howard, yesterday
morning; A. J. Gove, a pioneer of th«
state and a former member of the Vlgllantes, died at the age of 77 years. -the
victim of a sudden attack of ptomaine
poisoning. which began four days ago.
It was thought that he had successfully -thrown off the poison, but his
constitution and advanced age :combined against him.
-^r
1 :The remains were removed, to :tK»
morgue. :
His -daughter, Alice Gove or
Oakland,; and a nephew. Charles A.
Gove of the; same place, were immediately "notified and* arrangements
were
made to have the body interred at Holy
undertaking
cemetery
Cross
from the
parlors oS J. S. Godeau.
The deceased, prior to the fire, lived
for many years at 925 Vallejo street.
and was at one time actively Interested
in the politics of .-the -fourth -ward of
the city. r. Early In life he- engaged ,\n
the '. wholesale wheat business and 'was >
an :accepted authority on* wheat and
grains, being connected with the stock
exchange for some 20 years. He cam©
around the Horn in 1850 and settled Inthis city, engaging -immediately "tn" the
-.
grain business.
;
For a number of years the old pioneer
has lived quietly alone. He' succeeded
in' acquiring a comfortable income for
himself and has contented himself with
frequenting the old haunts of,former
days. .The funeral willtake place Sunday. ;He leaves
Ms daughter and
nephew as the only surviving relatives.
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LABOR FOREMAN IS
ATTACHED BY GANG
-

[SpecialiDispatch to The- Call]'
-ISANTA ROSA. VS^pt .16.—Jeremlab
section' gang at
Cotati,, on ,:the- Northwestern, "Pacific
railroad.T was set*, upon
Ishortly after
noon'todayV.by*. the :
.entire^ garig'of .31
and almost, beaten to death^bef ore he
was rescued .'by *a~ number ,of friends
who ;
were:v,inithe .'viefnity, ;under the
leadership of;
;William' Mofrill...,Carry
-brought
was
here "on a -handcar "and
\u25a0placed fin*,care *of'Dr': rJ.r W; Jessed who
injuries.
dressed his:
-:tl is feared -he
",•"
has been'Jnjufed* internally, v
• .^According to) theFeyewltnesses
of the
'
assault'- the .men; who are' believed
nursing, ah.imaginary or.real
liave^be^en
grievance, 'suddenly! and without -'warn-"
ing .set upon ;fhe^foreman* with- their
.shoY.els and stones.'.; • He was ;beat about
the head, shoulders and .body, \ but escap.ed;the;wprst- 'by* the r crowding of
the attackers, who ;got r Into. one^ an"other's" way and- received'
blows intend-,
fora the; prostrate ;foreman.'- -The. only*
*
thing which;? saved \the'i
foreman's f"
life
was \ the promptness iof Mqrrill. . ;v- :
\:\ As^soon'as worj^was irecelved" here
the- officials took; the ;afternoon train to
the; scene; of trouble and 3 1'.'John Doe"
warrants^ were sworn out; nerei before
Justice A. :
J. Atchison.charglng assault
with*deadly 'weapons. '*':
:

Carry, ;foreman; ;of a

(

-
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GUNNERS' MATE WINS
FOR BRAVERY

Navy. Department
Officially
Commends: Emil Falk
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.—C00l courage and strong . nerves . were exhibited
by Emll Falk. a gunner's nfe,te on the
battleship lowa, September
he
plunged overboard between the steet
hull of the battleship and a lighter
alongside -from which she was coaling
In a vain effort to save the life of 'i^>

l.Nehen

shipmate. James

E. Stanley.
In acknowledgment- of his; bravery
the navy department has officially commended in the highest terms the conduct of Falk. who is * a resident of
Milltown, N. J.
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In the air and said that he would not be
'stuck up' by any, one. . I
tried to show
him where the extension wonld benefit
him as well as the rest of us, but he
Feather Weight Champion Gets
could not see it.
SAXDY SAYS NAY ,
Newspaper Decision Over
"Istarted out to see Sandy McNaughton and met him on Eddy street near
Chicago Scrapper
the side entrance to Newman's. I
explained what we were trying to, do and
h«* put me off by saying^ that he would
have to see his partner, Jackman.
IIMILWAUKEE. Sept. 16.—Abe. Attell.
called again on McNaughton at his sa- champion featherweight, won a 10 round
loon end could not find him in. Jack- no decision bout from Charlie White of
rsan #as there, and said he knew nothChicago here tonight! It
ing about helping out the fund.
I
was^his fast
then got McNaughton on the phone, and work In the last two rounds that gave
newspaper
he stalled around for a while and said him the
decision^- and :until
he did not care to run after 1 o'clock that time White had a good chance to
;
and had decided not to aid in placing break even with the champion;:/'
Abe was sent against the ropes in the
the matter before the supervisors.
first,
smiling
but came back
and landed
"About this time I
saw that the majority of the cafe owners were
by
not iMiard left to*-White's face.' followed
willingto help out and I
gave the mat- another. to the stomach"..
V'V
. In the second round there was some
ter up. Igave Dunn back his money
and returned the check to the Schiff fast infighting with
- • a good exchange
everything
brothers. That is
Iknow at long range. j
anout any fund being raised afong the
got.
a
White
in hard right and left
cafe owners and it was for a legiti- to Abe's faca in the third round; but it
mate proposition of sending an attor- was even up to the-end, and the fourth
ney to represent us before the super- was a repetition ;of the third,' White
visors in asking for an amended ordi- holding his own. ;
nance to give us a chanc« to make*
In the fifth White got to Abe's face,
some money out of a business that hsa but his blows. lacked steam, and Attell
been very dull from a money stand- got in some hard; right punches-"
to
point for us. Everything in connection Charlie's face and body. The sixth' was
with the raising of the fund was open another "even break, and both slowed
•
and above board. If there was any down in the seventh.
other fund for any other purpose I
a shade the, better .!; of- the'
Abe
had
nothing
know
of it.
eighth, -i He" landed "one which brought
"My Idea is lhat some one heard of
"sent, a' rain
blood -to White's nose
my gathering
this
money and. not of short arm jabs to and
Charlie's: stomach.
knowing the purpose for which; it was
x*e devoted his time'in the ninth to getcollected, jumped at conclusions
and ting^ to White's bodyrand then: sent, a
Oregon Support ';Pledged '^^i^p
reported that money was being raised
MEN SILENCED WITH AX
hard
left and right to the face/ ,:
.
.'
for som«j other purpose..: I
[Special Dispatch • to\ The Call]
stand will- The champion dld^ll of the fighting
ing to answer any questions'in regard
: BY
\u25a0: SALEM,";Sept. • 16^-ActingfiGovernor.
tenth, and .would -have' won the
In
the
to this matter and ask. that.every pos- decision on this if nothing elsei- '\u25a0"'*•'
v has .pledgedl; to \Goyernor
sible investigation be made' of the afof;Child Succumbs and Gillettldf California; Oregon's hearty 'co-T
fair. Ihave nothing to conceal and
'
operationfinithejprbjected/interfaatlorial
Gas Bills Reduced
defy any one to chow where Ihave
Brother May DieS
expo"si tion to-, be ? held'jat ;San %Francisco
gas^Bervice taken care < of
,NETVKIRK;:OkIa;,.;Sept::
contributed a single cent to any fund forAnd,your
monthly,
16.— After ! in 1915;*: to
charge,
a
small
r Gas- ConJ the :openingn g of ithe\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
for police protection or for protection sumers' Ass'n., 467- O'Farrell
;
leaving.her'Trather.iJ.Vw.
Shephart.'and
Panama- 'canal j'ln that, year.
- .' st., shone
V."
• <\u25a0 her -brother. •.\u25a0Taylor,. ShephardSunconfrom any other source."
Franklin '717.
/J,lriTorderf tb'-iprocure j; an 4 adoption rof
Eciou's fin Another rroom,*v"anjuhldentifled' Resolutions !-:by;nhe'Criatlbnal£
irrigation
man'.Twhoj entered -theTShephard '"home' congress;*- which?v will',be|
In:s'se«fhn>; In
here^last, night;- assaulted'ShepharJ's
13t P,ueblo, ;-C610., -between vlSeptember./26
year-^oldl dau'ghteiv^andV escaped. > Ai andf3o," Governor IGlllett'had ? requested
vigilance;, committee^; has-been? o'rderad j theTgoverrior of Oregon": lovlendihls'sup-'
1
to^ search the r town;''. .';/-,\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0;-,' ;\u25a0 -"-'', y\ f\u25a0•_:'\u25a0 \u25a0:' \u25a0'. ';. \ port ;rto
>the/ California ? delegation]* in
.that/ congress. ;''Actingi Governor? Bow?
Injuries Fatal- X*
Father's;to -'Governor {Gillett
erman's. dispatch
There never was a time like the present— when an honest ' \u25a0( ARKANSAS'\u25a0! CITY.'.'• Kan..f Sep t. ;
' '
m_~J
\u25a0:'\u25a0:\u25a0', : if..vV' >•V '\u25a0\u25a0/£:\-'~':'
16
follows: ;~~\
N
merchant can make such,
J. ',l,W.?" Shephard, ,whose. 13 V- year^- old '} i'lHeartily in i.~J.\ (of 3 exposition
'of;his
favor
1!
daughter :? was assaul tedH at;;Ne wkirlr,
i.being? held tinvSan^Franclscor?,;* As- f^;
<
Okla.**14• mllesj g'auth :of<here?. today Idied &{sure %you
co-operate
H
will
Tf
%In?i every
?.TTiere never ,was a time
the 7present—when the as^the-fesult^bf 'injuries' at;;;;the^hands: of .'\u25a0 .; way J possible, i- \u25a0'.'"-'> 'y-*.
\\
•;
;.\u25a0:>;:
,/,
r'
:
?
;^~
;;;V^^JAY^BOWERMAN,
the' assailant^ s:!-^;;'.,:^;!;; :
'"?:'v
P
public is so prone* to listen to statement* of»high [qualities,
,
Acting
Oregon.'.'
I
:
..
;';
;'.'
the,
rI,
gi
Tlie
er
Governor
<?oft
'.TayloV;
ShVpbroth
of:
« best values, fair prices, because the trend of public thought
,
hard/lß;irira*serlous.'cohditlon, arid itis
River
States
Aid
May
:
;
is toward economy.
believed' he.'can';not live. >*iThe ;t%vo -men,*
This is the psychological *moment to iterate anc! reiterate quality, iit:'is said.y were- almost » cut ito>, pieces [Special;Dispatch to The Call]
value and price.
!'\u25a0 viWalter^CassadyKa "lT^year^'old boy, of 4 'ktEUREKA, Sept. 16.^-Gove'rnor Janies
O/>-:
jNewkirk,^ is'i'unde'r.* arrest « tfiere and ex- N.-Glllettv arrived 2this s morrilng^ont the
fairly
stand
and
your
squarely;
people^
Take
tell
every day^
;. ?-.':_«\u25a0' ;
citemehttruns'. high.;-. .'..,_
Jind gwlll
"steamerl^ate|of
about your store and methods, and
femair.Mri \thisi/courity^uii til
you:have: to offer /them. Let;
:;':
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like^
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THE iMOST DEUQBTFUL RODTEi
FwNortheirn ian^EMtera Points

HBB^^B
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p

a^bonded|warehou¥eiwlll|ber6pened|in

25;/Jspending;*nisUtlmef;fishingV'ihi::Eel

river,.; and Ihunting! ln\the }inter ibr."^^"*^]

)H^h^|^viJtts^is vaccornpanledtbyXC. J/
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"#jT RIP
ElliG HTJVUi'^Ts*E I
D
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:\u25a0 ;t v/;; tojseattue;} Cjj{'_ - .
f
'Booklets on Applicttloa.
:-f,-.; ';^Uhiitwited
'. 4,7- '\u25a0•"G.^W.' COLar/Generil^Afent.-- :-\u25a0:
/ :; .. ;^-'^ > i
:•«53^M»rkec St., (Pahtc* Hotel).
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'|HB RATES

or~
.'>:-V , .- ''^choice
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v

ißtatesj!ag'ainstfSaifv ?jFmncißcb|aiidlCalr
!
ifortiiaKqver^. th6^| Panaintf-Pacific l^ex-; M
T B;S
' ;
•
position- contrbyersy; was [subiidlnKraxid
90
per
Yet
cent^ of 'the > people ;livin
i'V
'
r
[.mr San f Francisco v don't know It.*
that iindica tibns |fpo|hted gtoIfatU/hited
;effoVt[toTmaWeltheiexpbsitiorifbne]6f;'thV
SEE
10,
-.
PACK
i

I comecx
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StovelhSan*Fraheißco}buslneßsinan? and
Connell, Jfish;rahdTgamelcomml&-'
l
|Los :Angeles. ;\u25a0',/* "''.' \u25a0: •„.
siorier\bf
Wl ln'Sari^; interview??"; tonight i:Governor^
Glllett-satdUhat-hetwas: of vthefopihibn

dacJc of it. inrce generations of
CAlifonuans know its dcliciousneu
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out its tenth yc*r m the xt\a nuf acturc
®* cocoa products in San Franciaco.

popular tJirou jhout the \l'e»t,
.*•
It Hai n'ty-cigSt yc&rs of success
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them know that your reputation, intelligence, and judgment are\ behind : SAN;DIEGp^>yiLI- GET- STVA^REy ENUE^OFFICE
every article you sell. They will respond -so quickly !
will be V
>'-- that you
:
:;
-'
'•
surprised.' '
-'.: ;>v :^).\. •-\u25a0''.-.
DIEGO, VSept.Kl6:^Oh'i: account
The advertising columns of The Call will introduce s you •to>. the I "SAN..
of I
the Jncreasej in*internal srevehuelfe-\
u
2
5
a
0
;
-,
talk;
0,000
buying public- of San Francisco. You can
tbr 15
readers^ c^iptsyin^San^Diego^Claudej-I^Parker^
;iinternal
'/for »the
v
every day.
:\u25a0:..-'^-- : eixth
f.distrlct^comprising ~ io
•'
advertising
Merchant,
Mr.
Qur
columns are iopen to you! Our; in So uthern
Califorrila7Vannpunced |
be?
fore ihis "fdepartureß forfheadquartersllni
help and advice are at, your disposal.
Los rAngeles^yesterday^af ternbon^that
Phone, Kearny 86^ arid *ouf;advertising manager willTcall.
an>internalfreyen"ue'|bfflce|and|poisibly.
%
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